Vertical Reel Winder

System is designed in accordance with ASME Standards for Below the Hook Lifting Devices and can be used to lift and position spools weighing up to 4,400 lbs onto a trailer or truck. Lifting sling must be secured to the lifting Shackles provided.

- Enables winding up a 4400 lb spool of wire or cable at a time, while using the same truck for loading or unloading the filled reel.
- Improved way to roll up wire rather than using the front winch on the truck.
- Great for changing out rotten reels in yard. 100% ROI in labor savings alone with just one large reel change over job
- Has a plate to work on asphalt, concrete & vaults to stabilize reel.
- During underground pulls, helpful while hauling in rope.
- Can roll up old wire and pull new wire in vaults.
- Works well with fiber-optic cable.

Is a MUST HAVE for rolling up large amounts of wire of any kind!